Abstract: Economists and sociologists have long disagreed over the effect of pluralism on religiosity. The controversy stems from the omission of religion's role in legitimizing government, which has significantly biased previous estimates. We use a novel identification strategy that exploits the variation among countries in their proximity (cost of travel) to centers of universal religions of the world (Buddhism, Christianity, Islam). Whereas the results of OLS analysis tentatively suggest a negative association between pluralism and religiosity, estimates from the method of instrumental variables reveal that the direct effect of pluralism is positive. Our results support the argument that enhanced competition in the religion market would increase religiosity by offering believers a greater variety and quality of choices.
Introduction
Scholars have long puzzled over the importance of religion in modern society. One of the most controversial questions in the social-scientific study of religion has been the effect of pluralism on religiosity. Sociologists of religion have traditionally argued that pluralism would undermine religiosity because a multiplicity of religions would reduce the plausibility of each belief (Berger, 1967) . The advocates of an economic approach have challenged this view, arguing that pluralism would increase religiosity by enhancing competition among groups and offering believers a greater variety and quality of choices (Finke and Stark, 1988) .
Despite the large number of studies devoted to this question, the results have been mixed and inconclusive.
1 As Hungerman (2011: 258) notes, "confusion in the literature has stemmed from a number of overlooked theoretical and empirical problems," mainly due to the difficulty of identifying and estimating the direct effect of pluralism on religiosity. 2 Although researchers have recently
developed innovative identification strategies to analyze religious behavior, progress has been limited in applying these methods to estimate the causal effects of pluralism. The limitation comes primarily from the fact that pluralism is typically measured at the national level for cross-national analysis, hardly an ideal setting to mitigate endogeneity concerns through experiments or by analyzing differences-in-differences or regression-discontinuities. The broad coverage of cross-national analysis has also made it difficult for researchers to find suitable instruments for religious pluralism.
The source of endogeneity that we consider in this paper is the role of religion in legitimizing government, a social function likely correlated with both pluralism and religiosity. Throughout history, political leaders have used religion to bolster their power, such as by claiming to be divinely inspired or by forming alliances with religious leaders (Coşgel and Miceli, 2009 ). We would expect this support to be stronger in societies with highly concentrated religion markets because greater concentration would enhance the ability of religious leaders to act in unison in conferring legitimacy. To boost religious legitimacy, the rulers would thus likely subsidize the religion market in ways that would augment concentration. They would, for example, officially celebrate the holidays of only the dominant religion and likewise use public funds to sponsor only the dominant religion's clergy, buildings, and activities.
Since these expenditures would ultimately serve to advance religious behavior and participation in the population, we would expect religiosity to rise as well. Hence, if researchers overlook the importance of religion in serving as a legitimizing force for political leaders, they would derive biased estimates of the effect of pluralism on religiosity because of omitted variables.
This paper proposes to address endogeneity concerns by developing a simple model of religiosity that clarifies the direction of the omitted variable bias and to identify the causal effect of pluralism by using a novel instrumental variable. For a quantitative analysis of the model's implications, we use a pooled cross-sectional dataset that includes indicators of religiosity from the World Values Survey , measures of pluralism for years that correspond to the surveys, and several other variables that consider the effects of age, gender, and religious affiliation of individuals and the geographic characteristics of nations. We first run Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) analysis to generate benchmark estimates of influences on religiosity, which we use to compare against those previously obtained in the literature and to determine the direction of the omitted variable bias. To mitigate the bias, we use an instrumental variable that exploits the variation among nations in the cost of travel (walking time) to the "capitals" of the universal religions of the world (Buddhism, Christianity, Islam).
The OLS results reveal a negative and highly significant effect of pluralism on religiosity for some measures, which accords with the sociological view. When we mitigate the omitted variable bias through the method of instrumental variables, however, we find that the direct effect of pluralism generally goes in the opposite direction. The coefficient of pluralism obtained by the Two Stage Least
Squares analysis is consistently positive and significant for all measures of religiosity, supporting the model's implication that the omission of the legitimizing function of religion imparts a negative bias in the simple OLS analysis of the effect of pluralism on religiosity. In terms of theory, our results support the economic argument that pluralism has had a positive effect on religiosity.
Since our empirical analysis relies heavily on the credibility of the instrument, we perform various robustness checks on the first and second stages. We estimate additional specifications of the baseline model to see how the first and second stage results change based on the inclusion and exclusion of control variables. For another check of robustness, we run reduced form regressions that directly relate the instrumental variable to measures of religiosity. In addition, since the results might be sensitive to the selection of surveyed countries, we estimate the model with various subsamples of the data. Finally, we perform a falsification test to determine whether the travel cost to various other cities, such as Lagos, New York, São Paulo, Sydney, and Tokyo, which are currently important regional centers but have no religious significance, explains religious pluralism. The results of these robustness checks support the credibility of our instrument.
Our analysis provides the first unbiased estimates of the causal effect of pluralism on religiosity.
Previous results have been mixed and inconclusive, not just because the observed effects of pluralism on religiosity have varied across studies depending on context and data, but because the unobserved effect of pluralism has also varied due to the omitted legitimizing function of religion. In addition to improving upon previous studies, our approach reconciles conflicting results by identifying the direction of the bias, and it offers a way to move forward by prompting future researchers to explore other identification strategies with the objective of improving estimates and determining the net causal effect of pluralism in varying contexts.
Religiosity: A Simple Model
Recent work on the connection between religious pluralism, or fragmentation of the religion market, and religiosity has identified competing theoretical predictions regarding this relationship.
Sociologists have traditionally argued that a monopolistic (concentrated) religion market is conducive to a high level of religiosity by citizens. Any fragmentation of the market, the argument goes, will dampen religious enthusiasm by reducing the plausibility of the dominant religion (see, for example, Berger, 1967) . More recent scholarship, however, has challenged this view. Authors like Finke, Iannaccone, and
Stark contend that a monopolized religion market will lack the diversity of options and innovative practices that are necessary to attract and retain loyal adherents (Finke and Stark, 1988; Iannaccone, Finke, and Stark, 1997) . Thus, they argue, "where religious monopolies prevail, the overall level of public religious involvement will be low" (Stark, 2007, p. 121). 3 Taken together, these arguments suggest an ambiguous relationship between a measure of religious fragmentation, F, and religiosity, R. But as Hungerman (2012) points out, a simple regression of R on F, apart from measurement problems, is also likely plagued by an omitted variable bias. He refers vaguely to such factors as "history" and "culture" that are possibly correlated with both F and R.
Recent work on the role of religion as a legitimizing agent for governments suggests a more specific source of this bias, as well as its direction. Scholars have recently identified the legitimizing ability of religion as a key explanation of numerous historical and current institutions, policies, and outcomes. Historically, the manner by which religious leaders increased the legitimacy of a government was by declaring the sovereign divine, or at least with a divine right to rule. Researchers have shown how the legitimizing relationships between religious and political authorities have influenced historical phenomena, such as in the adoption of state religion, delayed acceptance of the printing press, interest restrictions in Islam and Christianity, and the divergent experiences of England and the Dutch Republic as compared to Spain and the Ottoman Empire in economic development. 4 In modern times, the mechanism more likely takes the form of praising governmental policies and leaders from the pulpit, offering moral support for political authorities, and/or the holding of governmental positions by religious officials. As Fox (1999: 289) notes, "[o] ne of the few truisms in the study of politics that seems to have near universal acceptance is that religion can bolster the legitimacy of both governments and opposition movements". Studying contemporary processes of legitimization, researchers have shown the important role of religious legitimacy in modern societies, such as in influencing grievance formation by minorities, structuring moral and cultural values, and affecting the impact of sanctions on a regime's policies and behavior.
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If we omit the role of religious legitimacy in empirical analysis of the relationship between F and R, the results could be biased because religious legitimacy might be correlated with both F and R. To illustrate, let L denote an index of the importance of religion for legitimizing government, where higher L denotes greater importance. L might be correlated with F because a more concentrated (less 4 See, for example, Cosgel and Miceli (2009), Cosgel, Miceli, and Rubin (2012a,b) , and Rubin (2017) . 5 See, for example, Kokosalakis (1985) , Fox (1999) , and Naghavi and Pignataro (2015) . fractionalized) religion market will be more conducive to enhancing legitimacy by allowing religious leaders to speak with a single voice. Thus, we posit the following relationship between F and L:
where g'<0.
We also suppose that L has a direct effect on R, independently of its dependence on F. In particular, we suppose that societies in which religion plays a large role in legitimizing the government will also tend to have greater religiosity, all else equal. In such societies, we would expect governments to invest in religious legitimacy by subsidizing this relationship, for example through formal ceremonies and official funds allocated to the construction of religious buildings and monuments. Consequently, we would expect these investments to promote greater religiosity. 6 This reflects a supply-side effect of L on R, taking F as given. In other words, regardless of the organization of the religion market, a government that relies on religion to confer legitimacy on it will have an incentive to promote religiosity among its citizens in order to maximize the exposure of citizens to the praise of religious leaders.
The foregoing suggests that the religiosity function can be written as
where fF, the partial direct effect of fractionalization of the religion market, has an ambiguous sign based on the competing theories described above, while fL>0 based on the preceding argument. Substituting (1) into (2) and taking the total derivative of R with respect to F yields
where fLg'<0. It follows that a simple regression of R on F will yield an estimate of (3), whereas the effect we want to estimate as a way of testing the competing theories is fF, the marginal impact of F. The omission of L from the regression equation thus imparts a negative bias to the estimated magnitude of fF.
A Preliminary Empirical Analysis of Religiosity

3.a. Empirical Model and Data
For an empirical investigation of the effect of pluralism on religiosity, we first estimate the following equation:
where Rict is the religiosity level of individual i in country c at time t, Fct is a measure of religious pluralism (fractionalization) in country c at time t, and XꞋict is a vector of individual level and country level control variables.
To measure religiosity, we use the World Values Survey (WVS), which includes individual level data for up to 98 countries in six waves covering the period between 1981 and 2014. Table 1 shows the numbers of countries surveyed in each wave and the distribution of these countries by main religion.
Because our identification strategy will be focused on missionary/universal religions (Buddhism, Christianity, Islam), the table itemizes these religions. The residual category called "Other" includes Chinese folk religion, Hinduism, Judaism, Shinto, and non-religion. Although the surveys included only a small number of countries in the first two waves, the numbers increased substantially thereafter, and the mix of main religions represented in the samples became more diverse. The first wave included only 8 countries, 6 of which adhere to Christianity as the main religion, 1 to Buddhism, and 1 Other. By the last wave, the surveys covered 60 countries, with 3 adhering to Buddhism, 29 to Christianity, 20 to Islam, and 8 to others as the main religion. Bentzen, 2019; McCleary and Barro, 2006; Norris and Inglehart, 2004) . For example, the surveys asked respondents broadly whether they were a "religious person" or considered religion as "important in life," and specifically whether they participated in certain religious activities and considered religion as an important factor in decisions regarding family, politics, community, and moral values.
For a robust empirical analysis of religiosity, in place of a single indicator we chose a representative subset of five WVS questions commonly used by researchers as indicators of various aspects of religious belief and behavior. 7 Although the WVS includes numerous questions with substantial detail regarding religiosity, we had to exclude some of them from our comprehensive analysis because they were available for certain waves and countries but not for others, or were relevant for only certain cultures and religious traditions but not for many others. 8 The survey questions included in our analysis are those that asked respondents whether they a) considered religion important in life, b) had membership in a church or religious organization, c) attended services regularly, d) were a religious person, and e) believed in God. Since these questions do not have standard answers, we standardized and recoded the 7 In a previous version of this paper, we constructed an index of religiosity based on factor analysis that identified the dimensions of data and clusters of questions from which we chose a smaller subset of these variables for a coherent measure of religiosity. The results were consistent with those found in this version for a broader set of variables reported individually and in the aggregate. 8 Details on questions and coverage can be found on the WVS website: http://www.worldvaluessurvey.org responses to vary between 0 and 1 in increasing levels of religiosity. In addition, we calculated the mean score of the responses to these five questions for an overall index of religiosity. Figure 1 about here Figure 1 shows the evolution of average religiosity over time in countries that were included in the WVS as categorized by the main religions. To the extent that the surveyed countries are representative of these categories, we observe interesting patterns in the way religiosity differed across religious traditions. In all surveys, religiosity was consistently the highest in countries with mainly Muslim populations. Religiosity was also high in countries with mainly Christian populations, as compared to those populated mainly by adherents of Buddhism and other religions.
For an indicator of religious pluralism, we calculated the index of fractionalization (1-Herfindahl Index) for each country and time-period by using annual data on the percentage shares of the populations of religious groups (Brown and James, 2015) . As a novel feature of our analysis, whereas previous studies using pooled data have typically considered religious pluralism to be fixed over time,
we calculated time-varying measures of fractionalization corresponding to different waves of the Survey, which we believe is more appropriate for this analysis because of the significant shifts in the religious distribution of populations that happened through conversion and migration during this period. 9 Figure 2 shows the geographic distribution of the index of religious fractionalization in the world in the year 2010. (2002) have criticized the use of a fractionalization measure as a determinant of religious participation because in studies that define participation through simple affiliation, the result would reflect a mechanical link between pluralism and participation rather than a causal relationship. This criticism does not apply to our analysis because our measure of religiosity does not depend on the fraction of affiliated population.
To isolate the effect of pluralism on religiosity, we control for variables that researchers have argued have significant influences on religiosity. The first set of controls are individual level variables, namely age, gender, and (arguably exogenous) religious affiliation. Regarding the latter, given our emphasis on universal religions, we use the information from the World Values Survey regarding affiliation to generate four dummy variables that code whether the surveyed individual was Buddhist (equals one if true), Christian, Muslim, or other (including those with no religious affiliation). In regression analysis, we omit the "other" variable to provide the reference category so that the coefficients of universal religions show the differential effect compared to other (or non-) affiliations.
As another novel feature of our analysis, we control for various geographic characteristics of countries. In the recent literature on economic growth and development, researchers have shown that differences in geographic characteristics of countries can have a significant impact on socio-economic behavior, institutions, and performance. 10 Some of the geographic characteristics of the religion market, such as its size and relationship to other markets, might affect religiosity. We include the total land area of a country and its landlocked status to control for these effects.
Our main motivation for including certain other geographic variables is to address a threat to the credibility of using the cost of travel (walking time) to the birthplaces of universal religions as an instrument for religious pluralism (detailed in the next section). The concern is that there might be a direct association between these locations and religiosity, which is likely if universal religions emerged in places of certain characteristics. For example, Cesur and Yıldırım (2018) have recently uncovered a strong link between religion and population diversity based on Durkheim's (1912) argument relating the emergence of religion to the need for cooperation. Taking population diversity as a proxy for the need for cooperation, they adopt Ashraf and Galor's (2013) strategy of identifying diversity through the migratory distance of a settlement to the cradle of humankind in East Africa, known as the "Out of Africa" hypothesis. Since the implied direct link between these locations and religiosity would cast doubt on the credibility of our instrument, we mitigate this potential concern by including the distance to East Africa as a covariate in both the first and second stage of our analysis, a strategy adopted from Dee (2004).
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In the same vein, we include several other geographic variables in our analysis to mitigate similar potential concerns regarding the exclusion principle. For example, religiosity in the birthplaces of universal religions may have been related to geographic characteristics of these locations in climate, terrain, and suitability for certain economic activities. Therefore, we include the average precipitation and temperature in a country and measures of terrain roughness and land suitability for agriculture as 11 In a similar setup, Dee (2004) used proximity to two-year colleges as an instrument for enrollment in his analysis of enrollment's effect on civic engagement. He included various covariates, including county-level variables, to address the same threat to the credibility of his instrument due to the violation of the exclusion principle. See also Murnane and Willett (2011: 238-43 ) for a general discussion of how the inclusion of exogenous covariates, such as geographic variables, into instrumental variable estimation helps to address this concern.
covariates. 12 By carefully choosing covariates that will be included in both the first and second stage, we are able to control for other associations that could have otherwise linked the instrument directly to religiosity. For consistency, we include the same variables in the OLS analysis.
Finally, we include categorical variables to control for the systematic differences among the different waves of the WVS. Appendices A and B report the summary statistics of these variables.
3.b. Baseline OLS Analysis of the Effect of Pluralism on Religiosity
We now use the data for a regression analysis of the model's empirical implications regarding the effect of pluralism on religiosity. To recap, the dependent variables in this analysis are the six indicators of religiosity constructed from the WVS as previously described. The key independent variable of interest is religious pluralism, measured by an index of fractionalization. In addition, our analysis includes individual characteristics (age, gender, religious affiliation), country level control variables, and WVS wave dummies. To obtain baseline results for comparison, in this section we run OLS regressions.
Since this formulation may suffer from endogeneity problems regarding omitted variables (detailed below), in the next section we will use an instrumental variables approach to address these concerns.
Given that the data in both analyses are grouped into clusters of countries and WVS waves, we use twoway clustering by defining groups at the country*wave level. Table 2 about here 12 These data come from Michalopoulos (2012) and Ashraf and Galor (2013) , which include information regarding the definitions, construction, and original sources of these variables.
The baseline OLS results reported in Table 2 show a negative effect of pluralism on four of the six measures of religiosity, and the negative effect is highly significant for two measures. Seemingly an exception to the pattern, pluralism's effect on membership of religious organizations is positive and significant, indicating that the value of belonging to a religious organization and formal membership increases in more plural environments. Note, however, that the number of observations that generated this result in Model 2 was significantly lower (220,786) than in the overall sample (306,620). The question was not asked in over a quarter of the surveyed countries, simply because membership in a church or a religious organization does not have the same connotation in all religious traditions, and thus is not a consistent measure of religiosity. The insignificance of the coefficients of "Muslim" and the lower coefficient of "Buddhist" in the second column shows the reduced importance of such membership in these religions. Hence, although the positive and significant coefficient of membership seems to be an exception, this result may still be consistent with pluralism's negative effect on other measures of religiosity. All in all, the OLS estimates reported in Table 2 seem to support the traditional sociological view that the multiplicity of religions would reduce religiosity by undermining the plausibility of each belief, a tentative result that we scrutinize below. Table 2 shows interesting results regarding the effects of other independent variables on religiosity.
Age and being female generally has positive effects on religiosity, as expected. Adherents of universal religions are more religious than others (including non-believers) in most measures of religiosity, again as expected. Geographic variables and dummy variables for the waves of WVS control for geographic characteristics of countries and systematic variations in religiosity across surveys.
Addressing Endogeneity Concerns
The OLS estimates of the coefficient of religious pluralism would have a causal interpretation only if the assumed specification of the empirical model includes all of the relevant explanatory variables, with no doubts regarding the exogeneity of pluralism. But if we leave out a variable that can affect pluralism as well as religiosity, we should suspect the coefficient of pluralism to be biased. As we detailed in the theoretical model, a variable that can cause such bias if omitted from analysis is the legitimizing role of religion. Unfortunately, we are unable to include this variable directly in the empirical analysis because we lack comprehensive cross-national data on the ability of religion to legitimize political rulers. Although the WVS includes questions on people's confidence in religious leaders and whether these leaders should influence how people vote, no questions probe directly their views on the importance of religion to legitimize government. We thus need to adopt an appropriate identification strategy to ascertain the causal effect of pluralism on religiosity.
We propose to use an instrumental variable for pluralism to mitigate the omitted variable bias.
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For a strong predictor of the degree of competition in a country's religion market, we exploit spatial information regarding the country's proximity to religious centers, more specifically the "cost of travel"
(walking time) to the birthplaces or spiritual centers of missionary/universal religions of the world (Buddhism, Christianity, Islam). Although economists have recently used distance as an instrumental variable in various types of empirical research (e.g., distance to nearest school as an IV for education), we believe this is the first paper in empirical analysis of the relationship between pluralism and religiosity that exploits differences in the cost of travel from each country to the centers of missionary religions as an instrument for concentration in the religion market.
14 Consistent with other identification strategies based on spatial information, this instrument works by recovering predicted concentration from the travel cost to the main provider. As we detail below, it is based on the observation that universal religions increasingly dominated religious markets over time by progressing linearly from their centers to other regions. Regarding differences between countries, our hypothesis is that the costlier it is to travel from a country to centers of universal religions, the higher will be the pluralism in its religion market due to the restricted dominance of these religions. Using the travel cost to the nearest universal religious center as an instrument for pluralism, we use Two Stage Least Squares (2SLS) analysis to identify the direct effect of pluralism on religiosity.
Scholars of religion have long used the concept of universalism to classify religions. Nineteenth century pioneers of comparative religion typically identified Buddhism, Christianity, and Islam as belonging to the category of universal (or missionary) religions. This is to be distinguished from Hinduism, Zoroastrianism, and numerous other non-universal religions that are limited to a particular people or region. 15 The distinction has endured in the study of religion, as can be seen in current textbooks on the history of religions and in entries in the Encyclopedia of Religion (Bianchi, 1987) . 16 The universal religions of the world have been considered as distinct from others "because they are not linked to blood, racial, ethnic, or national groups, and anyone can join them." In addition, these religions 14 For examples of distance as an instrument for education, see Card (1995) and Dee (2004) . To our knowledge, Stark (1991) is the first scholar to use distance as a variable in empirical analysis of religion, specifically in the rise of Christianity among Greco-Roman cities. Cantoni (2012) finds the distance to Wittenberg to be a significant determinant of the adoption of Protestantism. On the expansion of Islam, see Michalopoulos, et al. (2018) . See also Ashraf and Galor (2013) for the relationship between human genetic diversity and the distance from the cradle of humankind in East Africa. 15 See, for example, Introduction to the Science of Religion by Max Müller (1873), often considered the "Father of the history of religions," and his lectures on the subject at the Royal Institution (1870) and Westminster Abbey (1873). In the same vein, Kuenen (1882) distinguished between "National Religions" and "Universal Religions" in his Hibbert Lectures. 16 See also Sharma (2012) and Johnson and Johnson (2007) for recent discussions.
share the distinct characteristics of delivering a message of salvation that appeals to everyone, making the faith "accessible to people far from where it originated." (Johnson and Johnson, 2007: 6-7) .
Although religions could be classified along various other criteria, we believe that universalism is the most relevant characteristic in analyzing market shares and pluralism. In the study of religion and religious history, scholars have classified religions based on their object of worship, otherworldliness, historical evolution, and various other criteria including ethnic, temporal, and geographic origin. Though useful for other purposes, these characteristics do not provide sufficient information regarding a religion's ability to expand its market share. Universalism is a useful concept for our purpose because of the obvious limitation that non-universal religions impose on their shares by restricting membership to a specific ethnic, geographic, or other exclusive group. By welcoming others to join, in contrast, universal religions have managed to increase their share and indeed keep expanding geographically into other markets though migration, trade, conquest, exploration, and missionary activities aimed at converting others.
For a measure of travel cost, we use the walking time from the center of the nearest universal religion to each country's capital city. The advantages of our approach in using walking time/distance rather than the aerial distance, which has been typically used in the recent literature (Ashraf and Galor, 2013; Coşgel et al, 2018) , is that walking mode of travel incorporates variations in topography and obstacles on the way. Moreover, by using walking time rather than walking distance we are able to incorporate differences in elevation between two points and other factors that depend on the direction of travel. Note also that we opted for a measure based solely on the travel cost to the nearest universal religion rather than more complicated measures that could consider other religious centers because of its simplicity and the strength of its first stage results presented below. For information regarding the travel time and distance from these centers to each country, we used Python script to retrieve the data from Google server. Since Google currently does not provide data for routes through China, we used Bing to calculate the walking distance from China and in routes from Mongolia, Japan, Taiwan, and South and North Korea going through China. Whenever the route from a country to a religious center inevitably involved travel through a body of water, we used the average walking equivalent (5 km per hour) to incorporate this segment in our calculations. This questionable approximation is roughly consistent with the amount of time (about two months) that Columbus took to cross the Atlantic in his first voyage (about 6,500 km).
The distinct impact of universal religions in shaping pluralism in modern societies can be seen from the enormous expansion that they experienced over time at the expense of others. Although we lack comprehensive historical data on the population shares of all religious groups in the world, we can look at the transformation of main religions over time for a snapshot of the growing dominance of universal religions. For this analysis, we use the "Historical Polities Data," which includes annual information on the territories corresponding to the boundaries of today's nation states since the year 1000 (Coşgel, 2016) . In the year 1000, the main religion was universal in only 93 (38%) of the 246 territories that comprise the dataset. By the year 2000, however, the fraction rose tremendously to 91% of the territories. For a more comprehensive geographical depiction of this transformation, Figure 3 shows for each territory the fraction of years in which the main religion was universal during the period between 1000 and 2000. The darker shades correspond to a higher fractions of years with universal main religions. Clearly, the lands closest to the centers of universal religions have generally had the longest durations dominated by universal main religions as compared to the lands farther from these centers. By offering a visual illustration of our identification strategy, the map shows how the distance and travel cost to centers of universal religions impacted pluralism in religion markets.
To instrument religious pluralism by travel cost to centers of missionary religions, we estimate the following first stage equation:
where Tc is the travel cost (walking days) from the centroid of each country to the nearest missionary center. Other variables are as defined in (4) above. Table 3 about here
The first stage results are reported in Table 3 . The coefficient of travel cost is positive, as expected, indicating that concentration was higher in markets closer to centers of universal religions, and that pluralism rose as the cost of travel increased. The results regarding the effects of geographic characteristics on religious pluralism are also interesting. Migratory distance from the cradle of civilization had a negative effect on religious pluralism, consistent with the findings of Cesur and Yıldırım (2018) discussed earlier. The total land area of countries also had a positive effect on pluralism, indicating that larger countries were better able to accommodate diversity. Whereas average precipitation and temperature affected pluralism significantly, land suitability, terrain roughness, and having a landlocked status had no significant effects.
Regarding the relevance of our instruments, the results show that travel cost to universal religions is a strong instrument for religious pluralism. Overall, the exogenous variables explain 44% of the variation in religious pluralism, and the F statistics for the excluded instrument is 113.85, highly significant. Although religious diversity may be determined by a host of other factors (e.g., conversion, conquest, migration-many of which are unobservable), our results show that the travel cost to centers of universal religions is perhaps a crude but nevertheless a highly relevant instrument with a strong signal.
We make a two-fold argument that the exclusion principle is satisfied. We argue that the condition must be inherently satisfied for current societies because there is conceptually no direct association between religiosity and proximity to centers of universal religions. Notice, for example, the high levels of religiosity observed in the modern Western Hemisphere as evidence of the current insignificance of proximity to historical religious centers (Norris and Inglehart, 2004: Chapters 3 and 4) .
This argument does not entirely address concerns regarding the exclusion principle, however, because it does not rule out the possibility of an unobserved direct relationship between religiosity and travel cost to centers of universal religions, through historical and other channels. The credibility of our instrument would be in question if universal religions emerged in places of certain characteristics, such as through the link recently found by Cesur and Yıldırım (2018) between religion and population diversity, and if we did not address this threat appropriately.
For a stronger case in justifying the credibility of our instrument, we included covariates in our analysis that effectively control for the possible associations between centers of universal religions and religiosity, as noted in the previous section. To recap, our analysis includes as covariates (in both the first and second stages, as well as the OLS analysis for consistency) the distance to East Africa and the average precipitation and temperature in a country, and measures of terrain roughness and land suitability for agriculture. Including these variables in the analysis allows us to argue that, among individuals in countries that were equidistant to the cradle of civilization, and had the same geographic characteristics in climate, terrain, and suitability for economic activities, there was no direct link between proximity to centers of universal religions and religiosity. This approach to identification supports the credibility of our instrument by eliminating unobserved direct effects on religiosity.
We extended the first stage model in two ways to check the sensitivity of our results to variations in the levels of data and the temporal specification of the instrument. Although pluralism is measured at the country level, in producing the results reported in Table 3 Table 5 ) below, show that it makes little difference whether the interaction terms are included in the model.
An Instrumental Variable Estimation of the Effect of Pluralism on Religiosity
The second stage results of the instrumental variables method of estimation show that the causal effect of pluralism on religiosity is in the opposite direction of the negative estimates obtained by the OLS analysis, and that the magnitude of the positive effect of pluralism on membership (column 2) is vastly higher than the OLS estimate. As detailed in the previous section, we used the travel cost to centers of universal religions as an instrumental variable for religious pluralism, and we applied the 2SLS method to mitigate the omitted variable bias and to appropriately identify this variable's direct effect on religiosity. As seen in Table 4 , the direction and magnitude of the effect of age, gender, and religious affiliation stayed about the same across the two methods. The biggest change is in the effect of religious pluralism. The coefficient of this variable is now uniformly positive, contrary to the negative coefficients obtained by the OLS method ( Table 2 ).
The Sargan's statistic (equivalent to Hansen's J statistic in this case because of robust standard errors) reported in Table 4 allows us to test for the validity (exogeneity) of our instruments; namely, the condition that these variables must be orthogonal to the error process. As seen from the p-values of the Sargan statistics, we fail to reject the null hypothesis of orthogonality at conventional size of the test, say one percent, which provides statistical confidence to the validity of our instruments and boosts confidence in their employment in this analysis. Table 4 Our results shed new light on the literature by providing consistent estimates of the direction of the effect of pluralism on religiosity that ultimately support the economic approach. Whereas the OLS estimates, when plagued by the negative omitted variable bias, seemed to provide strong support for the traditional view that greater pluralism undermined religiosity by reducing the plausibility of dominant beliefs, the 2SLS results revealed the more complicated nature of this relationship. By mitigating the omitted variable bias appropriately, we have found the direct effect of religious pluralism on religiosity to be positive, supporting the contention that enhanced competition and greater variety and quality of choices increase religiosity. In addition to supporting the advocates of an economic approach to the relationship between pluralism and religiosity, our results help to explain why the findings of previous studies have been inherently mixed and inconclusive due to the changing magnitude of the omitted variable bias in different contexts.
Robustness Checks
The empirical confirmation of our argument regarding the effect of pluralism on religiosity clearly depends on the credibility of using the travel cost to centers of missionary religions as an instrument for religious pluralism. In this section, we perform various robustness checks on the first and second stages of the analysis to confirm the credibility of our instrument. We specifically test whether our main results are sensitive to variations in the specifications of the empirical model, direct inclusion of the instrument in reduced form, subsamples of data, and (placebo) centers of religion.
First, we observe the change in the coefficient of religious pluralism in different specifications of the model based on the sequential inclusion of control variables in both the first and second stages and on the expansion of the instrument's relationship with religious pluralism by including interaction terms with temporal variables. Table 5 shows four different variations of the model in separate panels. All panels include the dummy variables for the waves of the WVS. Whereas the first panel includes the baseline model with the same set of explanatory variables as in Table 4 , we additionally include the per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and state religion in Panel B, and we include only geographic variables (i.e., drop GDP, state religion, and individual characteristics--namely age, gender, and religion), Another (potentially endogenous) factor commonly considered in studies of religiosity is the state control of religion, typically operationalized through a dummy variable based on the presence of state religion (=1 if the country had a state religion) during the time of each survey (North and Gwin, 2004) .
Although this variable might compensate to a certain extent for the omission of religion's ability to legitimize government, we believe that it is an imperfect proxy. Some countries, such as the United Kingdom or Scandinavian countries, do not heavily promote religiosity or seek to influence religious concentration, despite having state religions. Governments in other countries without an official religion, such as Turkey, by contrast, implement policies that may influence religiosity and concentration. Given the additional endogeneity concerns regarding GDP and state religion, we excluded these variables from our baseline analysis, but include them here for comparison with other studies and to ensure that our results do not depend on their exclusion. Table 5 about here
The figures in Table 5 show the coefficients and standard errors of the effect of religious pluralism on the dependent variable listed in the top row. We used 2SLS analyses to estimate the coefficient and standard error of pluralism separately for each equation corresponding to the set of control variables stated in the panel's description. The results remain generally consistent across the four different specifications of the model. Although the coefficients and standard errors of pluralism obviously vary across panels, the effect of this variable on different measures of religiosity is always positive, and significant at the one percent level in all but one cases.
Although not reported in the Table (but is available Our second test of robustness involves estimating reduced form regressions relating travel cost to measures of religiosity. As seen in Table 6 , the results of these regressions show that the direct effect of our instrument on religiosity is consistently positive and highly significant. Once again, this test confirms the robustness of our results. Table 6 about here Yet another concern might be whether our results depend on the sample of countries included in the surveys. For example, how would the results change if we exclude from the sample the countries that host a center for one of the missionary religions? Likewise, would the result change if we restrict the sample to the "Old World" (i.e., exclude Oceania and W. Hemisphere)? To find the answers to these questions, we ran the same regressions as in Table 4 by excluding from the sample countries that host religious centers and by restricting it to countries in the New World. Table 7 shows the resulting estimates of the coefficient of religiosity index (corresponding to column 6 in Table 4 ). The results (available upon request) are generally consistent if the dependent variable is one of the individual components of the index (i.e., the dependent variables in columns 1-5 in Table 4 ). As seen in Table 7 , the coefficient of religious pluralism remains positive and highly significant in both subsamples. The results confirm that our main result regarding the positive effect of religious pluralism on religiosity is robust across subsamples of data, though of course the magnitude and significance of this effect varies. Table 7 about here Finally, we run a falsification test to determine whether the strength of the instrument reflects a genuine effect of proximity to centers of missionary religions or something else. For example, could the results of the first stage simply be due to the cosmopolitan characteristic of these locations or the socioeconomic importance of the surrounding regions in the world stage? To examine this question, we perform a falsification test by running the same first stage analysis for other important cities that serve as placebo centers. Since the instrument depends on the proximity of other countries to these cities, we chose several large cities that are located far away from the centers of missionary religions that were originally used for our analysis to ensure that the results show the effect of their own characteristics rather than their proximity to missionary centers. Specifically, we chose Lagos, New York, São Paulo, Sydney, and Tokyo to serve as placebo centers for our falsification test. The results of the falsification test are presented in Table 8 . As in Table 3 , the dependent variable in these regressions is religious pluralism, and the models include the full set of control variables. The first five columns show the regression results estimated separately for each city, listed on top. The coefficient of travel cost thus shows the effect on religious pluralism of being located away from this city. Interestingly, the coefficient is positive and somewhat significant for Tokyo, possibly because of a certain characteristic of its location in the globe, something we are unable to explain. Regardless, the low significance of this effect is still reassuring, especially in light of the fact that the effect is entirely absent for other placebo centers. The coefficients of travel cost are insignificant for Lagos, New York, São Paulo, and Sydney. The coefficient of travel cost to the nearest placebo center, shown in the last column and calculated by using the same procedure as that used for the original instrument, is also insignificant, a more direct and general comparison with the results of our original first stage analysis reported in Table 3 . The insignificance of this coefficient and the estimated effects of proximity on religious pluralism from the individual placebo cities indicate that the results of the falsification test support the credibility of our instrument.
Conclusion
The relationship between religious pluralism and participation in religious activities has long been a topic of interest to sociologists, and has recently attracted the attention of economists. The traditional view has been that pluralism, or diversity of religious options, would undermine religiosity by challenging the authority of any one religion. The application of market principles to religion, however, has suggested that the opposite effect may be true-namely, that a more diverse religion market will increase participation by offering "consumers" more and better options. Given these conflicting views, it is desirable to obtain empirical evidence on the relationship between pluralism and religiosity. To date, these studies have provided inconclusive findings. The current paper has contributed to this literature in three ways: first, by providing a theoretical framework that incorporates what we believe is a significant but heretofore neglected factor in assessing the link between pluralism and religiosity-namely, the function of religion for legitimizing government; second, by employing an appropriate data set for empirically evaluating the theory; and third, by offering a novel identification strategy for uncovering the causal effect of religious pluralism.
Our results support the recent economic approach to the relationship between pluralism in the religion market and religious participation. While our OLS analysis apparently showed a significant negative relationship with various indicators of religiosity, estimates that are consistent with traditional views of the effect of pluralism on religiosity, our instrumental variable analysis revealed the actual effect to be in the positive direction for all indicators. Moreover, this finding was consistent with the theoretical prediction of a negative bias arising from the failure to account for the legitimizing function of religion on government.
Overall, we believe that our analysis contributes to our understanding of the complex relationship between pluralism and religiosity by highlighting the importance of the legitimizing function of religion.
Economists and sociologists have been unable to reach a consensus in determining the effect of pluralism on religiosity because they have ignored the way the legitimizing function of religion has affected both of these variables. The successful identification of the true causal effect of pluralism in future studies will depend on the appropriate application of estimation strategies. Table 2 OLS estimates of influences on religiosity Table 4 Religiosity: An Instrumental Variable Analysis (1) (2) Table 5 Robustness check: Sensitivity of Results to Controls (1) (2) Table 6 Robustness: Reduced Form Estimates (1) (2) Table 7 Robustness: Sub-samples Table 8 Robustness: Placebo Centers (1) (2) 
